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Your Community Center Needs Your Support
With the cancella�on of our biggest fundraiser, the annual Rummage Sale, GHCC’s revenues
are very low this year. We con�nue to have costs despite the cancella�ons.
There are small ways you can help your Community Center. Many of us shop online while we
quaran�ne at home. Those of us with Amazon accounts can register for AmazonSmile.
AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon with the same products, prices, and shopping
features as Amazon.com. However, the AmazonSmile Founda�on will donate 0.5% of the
purchase price of eligible products to the charitable organiza�on of your choice. GHCC is a
501(c)(3) non-profit organiza�on and is eligible to receive AmazonSmile Founda�on
dona�ons.
Here's how to shop AmazonSmile and support your Community Center:
1. Visit smile.amazon.com
2. Sign in with your Amazon.com creden�als.
3. Select Hansville Community Center as your charity.
Thank you for your support!
Christy Mackey
Greater Hansville Community Center at Buck Lake Park
6778 Buck Lake Road Hansville, WA 98340
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As I write this message, the Fall “by-appointment” Book Sale is in process. A huge
variety of books are on display. Many thanks to Howie O’Brien and Alix Kosin for
organizing the sale, along with the able assistance of Connie Gordon.
I am happy to announce that GHCC has a new Maintenance Coordinator. Bruce
Zelazoski joined our team in September, and is addressing the drainage and ven�la�on
issues in our Annex behind the Center. Thanks also to Chuck Strahm for filling this role
on an interim basis earlier in the year.
Since Kitsap County remains in Phase Two, the Neighborhood Lunch program remains
on hiatus. Our annual board elec�ons are held at November’s Lunch, so we are making
alterna�ve arrangements. The slate of candidates will be e-mailed to all GHCC
members on our Constant Contact mailing list in November. We need a 10% response
rate from our members, so please take a few minutes to vote.

President’s
Message

Two new Directors should be joining us in 2021, and both bring a host of skills to the
table. The first is Keith Beebe, an a�orney who works from his home in Eglon. Keith is
very ac�ve in community affairs. Recently, he and his wife Michelle granted
conserva�on easements of around eight acres of land adjacent to Carpenter Creek/
Carpenter Lake in Kingston. Some of you may remember the entertaining talk Keith
gave at GHCC about the four years he spent teaching in Argen�na with his family.
The second nominee for Director is Susie Stevens who moved to Hansville in 2016. In
addi�on to her work with Helping Hands, Susie volunteers at Sharenet. She was
enormously helpful in October’s Food Drive, borrowing and loading the Sharenet van
and unloading it a�er the Drive was over. I should men�on that Susie’s board
membership is con�ngent on North Kitsap Schools re-opening on at least a part-�me
basis. There are only so many hours in the day!
On Friday, October 16, GHCC hosted its first ever virtual Candidate’s Night. About forty
people joined a Zoom Webinar to listen to the County Commissioners, Legisla�ve
Representa�ves, and their challengers answer ques�ons rela�ng the quality of life in
Kitsap County. The evening was notable not only for the civility of the par�cipants, but
also for the areas of poten�al agreement that emerged. The capacity for healthy
debate remains alive and well.
While we cannot hold any indoor events at the Center in the foreseeable future, your
Board remains engaged in planning for 2021. The possibility of hos�ng webinars on
other topics is under considera�on.
Wishing everyone good health and a safe way to connect with friends and family this
Thanksgiving.

Greater Hansville Community Center Contacts
President
VP-Membership
Co VP Rummage Sale
Co VP Rummage Sale
VP-Fund Development
VP Communica�ons
Treasurer

Celia Grether
Christy Mackey
Trudy Cravens
Chuck Strahm
Celia Grether
Dennis Johnson
Pat Smith

206-755-7560
360-881-0474
360-881-0786
360-638-2882
206-755-7560
360-930-9577
808-345-4724

Secretary
Cynthia McCullough
Director
Deborah Olson
Director
Pat DuVall
Director
Connie Gordon
GHCC Rental ghccrental@gmail.com
Tuesday Talks Anne�e Wright
GHCC Log
ghcclog@gmail.com
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360-638-6170
206-478-1202
360-908-2552
360-271-6166
360-638-1143
360-471-3777

Candidate’s
Night

Zooming into the Elections
GHCC joined the crowd on October 16 by offering a virtual Candidates Night on Zoom.
We felt very up to date, but it was not without a substan�al learning curve for all
involved. We invited the four candidates for County Commissioner and the six candidates
for the 23rd Legisla�ve District to introduce themselves, remind us of their posi�on on
issues, and answer ques�ons proposed by long term members of the community. Denny
Johnson and Don Lynch handled our technical challenges. Chris Brinton was our charming
and able moderator. Celia Grether did double duty as Welcoming President and �mer.
Judy Tallman pulled it all together. In addi�on, Connie Gordon, Pat Smith, and Christy
Mackey par�cipated in role plays as we perfected our Zoom skills. The candidates had
become experienced in virtual campaigning. There was no way to replace our tradi�onal
homemade pie and it was sorely missed. GHCC was pleased to be able to present this
community service in the year of quiet.
Judy Tallman

ShareNet
Food Bank
Drive-by
Food Drive

GHCC joined with Hansville Helping Hands to do a drive-by Food Drive to benefit the
ShareNet Food Bank.
Donors remained in their cars, and over a dozen masked and gloved volunteers retrieved
their dona�ons. Susie Stevens brought the ShareNet van and trained volunteers to sort
the dona�ons and load the van. Her daughter Victoria, and her daughter’s friend JD,
were a huge help providing energy and muscle.
The van was completely filled with dona�ons. We collected $1800 in cash and checks,
and 2004 pounds of food and non-perishables for the ShareNet Food Bank.
Thank you to Phillip Godinez, President of Hansville Helping Hands, and Celia Grether,
President of GHCC, and their teams for making the food drive a lot of fun and a big
success.
And a huge thanks to our Greater Hansville community of communi�es. Our community
showed once again how big-hearted and generous it is. Volunteers and donors hope to
make this an annual or semi-annual event.
Since GHCC’s next Food Drive has yet to be scheduled, those wan�ng to help families
facing food insecurity in North Kitsap can go to Sharenet’s website: h�ps://
www.sharene�oodbank.org/donate. This is a simple and convenient way to use the
agency’s bulk buying power to assist people in need.
Christy Mackey
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2020 will certainly go down as a challenging year in so many ways, but there have been
some pre�y amazing innova�ons as well. It seems that almost every walk of life has had
to adjust and innovate to stay afloat. Certainly the Greater Hansville Community Center
has been severely impacted by the pandemic. Our number one fundraiser, the annual
rummage sale as we have known it for 50+ years , has been shut down. However with
the help of our tech wizard volunteers we’ve been able to adjust and move the sale out
of the parking lot and into the online world. Hopefully you have seen that we’ve had a
couple of online sales. Because the task of ge�ng things processed and posted online
takes a lot of effort and �me, it’s been slow going. We are ge�ng be�er at it each �me
and will be con�nuing the online sales effort in the near future. The next round of sale
will feature a lot of TOOLS, EQUIPMENT, HARDWARE, and ELECTRONICS along with other
offerings that hopefully will make someone some great Christmas presents.
The next sale will be announced in the Log and online via our events mail pos�ngs. Keep
an eye open for that news.
Trudy Craven

Photo by Betsy Leuner
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Hansville
Historical
Society

SHARE A LITTLE HISTORY FOR THE HOLIDAYS
In 2015, Hansville Historical Society published a book �tled, “People of the North Kitsap
Peninsula”. Edited by Gay R. Davis, it is a history of the communi�es and families of the
North Kitsap area beginning with its first people, the S’Klallam Tribe, followed by the
early se�lers, and later the development of such communi�es as Eglon, Hansville, Point
No Point, Skunk Bay, Twin Spits, Foulweather Bluff, Cliffside, Dri�wood Key and Shore
Woods. The collec�on contains old and rare photographs, colorful present day scenes,
maps, and numerous personal memories from early families.
The book was extremely well received. Our first prin�ng of 500 books sold out in one
month. A second prin�ng of 300 also sold out. Last year we decided to go ahead with a
third prin�ng and s�ll have books available for anyone who may have missed an earlier
opportunity to purchase one for themselves or to give to friends, family, or a local
history buff. New to this area? This beau�ful publica�on provides you with a unique and
well researched historical background to this remarkable region.
This limited edi�on is available for purchase for $35. ($40 if you want it mailed to you).
For those interested in obtaining one or more copies, arrangements for pick up, delivery,
or mailing to you of your books can be made by contac�ng either
Peggy Dow, President 206-551-5137 (email: pdow49@yahoo.com) or
Judy Roupe, Archivist 360-638-2571 (email: judyroupe2@gmail.com)
Judy Roupe

Uniden�fied fisherman and
his catch in front of the
Hansville Store and Post
Office in the 1930’s

Of course, these mee�ngs are
being held via Zoom un�l we
reach a suitable phase level. If
you would like to a�end a
Zoom session, send an email
to ghccprez@gmail.com
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Fire Escape Planning ... It's not too late to join in this fall's Fire Escape Planning Contest
and become a winner -- most importantly, by ensuring that every household member
knows what to do in the event of a fire, and also with a chance to win a $25 gi� cer�ficate
to one of the community's local businesses. Find links to everything you need to
par�cipate by visi�ng our website at www.nkfr.org or call our community services
specialist at (360)297-3619. Entries are due by November 6.
Change Your Clock and Know Your Smoke Alarm ... We used to say "Change Your Clock,
Change Your Ba�eries", but there are lots of varia�ons among these vital and life-saving
devices. Three of every five fire deaths occur in homes that didn't have working smoke
alarms. Some newer devices are equipped with long-life ba�eries that can't be changed
because the units are designed to be replaced at the end of the ba�ery's life. So, when
you turn your clocks back this November 1, take a moment to get familiar with your
home's alarms. Replace the en�re unit if the device is more than ten years old. Test the
alarms and make a plan to test them once a month. Clean them according to the
manufacturer's recommenda�ons (vacuuming the face of the alarm is a common
sugges�on) to reduce the likelihood of false alarms caused by dust or insects. Call us if we
can answer any ques�ons or install addi�onal alarms/ba�eries to help keep you and your
family safe.
CPR Class ... The pandemic has prevented us from following through on this year's inperson CPR class schedule, and while we are hoping that we'll be able to resume public
presenta�ons soon, we don't want to wait any longer to provide this important training.
We'll be offering a 90-minute class in adult CPR/AED on Thursday, November 5 from 7 8:30 pm via Zoom. Although the class won't include hands-on prac�ce or course
comple�on cards, we hope it will be a good (and poten�ally life-saving) opportunity to
learn or refresh CPR and AED skills. To sign-up, send an email to laboda@nkfr.org.
Kingston Prepares ... It was a year ago this month that over 150 community members
came together at Village Green Community Center to learn about strengthening
connec�ons and resilience through disaster preparedness. Since then, we've heard from
many who've taken what they learned and applied it to their own homes and
communi�es. We want to maintain the posi�ve energy and momentum that was sparked
by the first Kingston Prepares event, celebrate the success to-date, provide you with
neighborhood organizing ideas that are pandemic-safe, give you a chance to network
with others, and inform you about the disaster preparedness efforts of our partners from
Kitsap County Department of Emergency Management, the Suquamish Tribe, KingstonNorth Kitsap Rotary, and more. We hope to see you on Wednesday, November 18 from 7
- 8:30 pm via Zoom. To sign-up, send an email to laboda@nkfr.org.
Check Your Pulse ... Look in your mailboxes around the third week in November for the
latest edi�on of The Pulse, the twice-yearly newsle�er that we publish jointly with our
neighbors at Poulsbo Fire Department. As always, this issue will be chock full of
informa�on you can use including a story about our wild land teams' experience figh�ng
this year's California fires, updates about the departments, holiday fire preven�on �ps,
and more.
Michèle Laboda
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GHCC &
Community
Event
Cancellations

Out of concern for the health and safety of our community and our volunteers, the
following GHCC events are canceled:
•
•
•

November 18
December 16
December 31

Neighbor’s Lunch
Neighbor’s Lunch
New Year’s Eve Bingo

Christy Mackey

Falling Leaves and BLNPG Cards
What to say about November 2020? Just as every other year it’s �me for fall cleanup in
the garden. The local garden maven suggests elimina�ng deadheading. Seed heads and
pods provide food and cover for birds and other creatures. A�er cleaning up debris,
groom only the first couple feet of your beds and leave the beau�ful fallen leaves as
mulch on the ground.

BLNPG has note cards for sale!
The cards come in packets cos�ng $15 for six gorgeous shots of the na�ve
plant garden throughout the year taken by Betsy Leuner. They will be
available in early November at the Hansville Store.
In addi�on, we will hold a sale on November 14 from 10am to 2pm in
Dody Solaas' garden shed located at 7302 NE Twin Spits Road in Hansville.
Masks and physical distancing will be required, hand sani�zer will be
ubiquitous, and credit cards will be accepted. For the other four pictures
go to our website
www.bucklakegarden.com

Martha Pendergast
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Check it Out at Your
Little Boston Library
Our newest service is curbside prin�ng.
Submit a file through our online form or
bring a USB. Print services are free and
limited to 100 pages per day (8.5x11 inch
pages). File types include jpg, jpeg, gif, png,
bmp, �f, psd, pdf, doc, docx, csv, xls, xlsx,
txt, pub, ppt. Print jobs will be held for 48
hours. Submit one file per form and inform
staff about when you want to pick up your
prin�ng. Call us or go to KRL.org for more
informa�on. We will print your documents
when you arrive.
The library tried to move curbside service

EGLON
NEWS

closer to the library in early October, but
that did not work out. We are back at the
ball-field parking lot. You are welcome to
make an appointment online to pick up
your holds, or call us at 360-297-2670.
Curbside hours con�nue to be 10 am-4 pm
(last appointment at 3:40 pm) on
weekdays, and 10 am-1 pm (last
appointment at 12:40 pm) on Saturday.
Note that the library will not offer curbside
services on November 11, 26, and 27 for
the Veterans Day and Thanksgiving
Holidays. For more informa�on please call
us at 360-297-2670 or check our website
KRL.org.
Tomi Whalen

Fall has arrived, and on a sunny, warm day, Eglon is a beau�ful community to enjoy on
foot. I recently did just that, and really enjoyed walking through the crunchy leaves along
our wooded road, visi�ng with the newest 4 legged members of our neighborhood who
welcomed me with a hearty "moo ... ", and then stopping by the Eglon Schoolhouse to do a
bit of housekeeping. While enjoying the quietness of the empty Schoolhouse, I hung a few
new historic documents which I have discovered during our Covid stay-at-home orders. I
am sure many of you will find them interes�ng once we are able to safely open this
treasured building. With that being said, I sadly report that the remaining community
events for 2020 have been canceled, including the Thanksgiving Potluck, Holiday Sale, and
Christmas Program. The Schoolhouse is always packed for these events, but we can see no
sure fire way to provide for the safety of our residents and suppor�ve friends of Eglon. As
the Board Members of the Eglon Improvement Club, we send our warmest wishes for your
Thanksgiving celebra�ons. Although many celebra�ons will be quite different this year, we
hope that you are able to connect with your loved ones, however you can manage, and no
ma�er what, be truly thankful for even the li�lest of gi�s this season has to offer.
Happy, Happy Thanksgiving to All!
Jackie Holbrook

Greater Hansville Area Organizations
Foulweather Bluff
Conservancy
Hansville Cemetery

Howie O’Brien

360-638-2950

Hansville Historical Society

Peggy Dow

pdow49@yahoo.com

Jo Nelson

360-638-0000

Norwegian Point Park Volunteers

Jo Nelson

360-638-0000

Hansville Greenway

Mike Szerlog

360-638-0470

Buck Lake Na�ve Plant Garden

Dody Solaas

360-638-2444

Hansville Helping
Hands
HHH Aid Hotline and
Medical

Phillip Godinez

hansvillela@gmail.com

Eglon Community

Jackie Holbrook

360-638-1949

Flotsam and Jetsam Garden Club

Janet Stout

206-409-2495

Equipment Lending 360-638-8170
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November has arrived, and Thanksgiving is prac�cally upon us! Time to start coun�ng our
blessings and make a list of things we’re grateful for, like good families, dear friends, our
health, and a warm home. It’s been a tough year, and we can offer assistance to you for
Thanksgiving. Whether it be due to the loss of a job, illness, or something else, or if you
know of a family or individual experiencing difficult �mes, please let us know.
We offer our hear�elt thanks and gra�tude to those working in the medical fields who have
sacrificed so much to help those with Covid-19: to all first responders, to those who
con�nue working to make sure we have been able to get food and other necessary items,
to those who help their friends, rela�ves and neighbors who have been unable to get out,
to all those who have been on the front lines, holding fast despite the risks, and making
things safer and be�er for all of us.
Sincere thanks to the people in the Hansville area! Since its incep�on, you have supported
the Hansville Ladies’ Aid Society, Hansville Helping Hands and Cemetery in so many ways.
You have a�ended fundraising events, given your �me and resources, been a member in
the past or related to one, and lent a helping hand whenever it was needed. Thank you all!
Hopefully winter weather will help calm the fires around the country, and special thanks to
those figh�ng them. We are all fortunate to live in a place as beau�ful as the Pacific
Northwest, and in par�cular, the N. Kitsap Peninsula. We’re thankful we can see clearly
now – it hasn’t been that long since ‘the �me of the smoke’. The mountains are out, capped
with a fresh winter blanket of snow!
Thank you to those involved with the Greenway, the historians, the singers, dancers, and
musicians, and to the GHCC for all they do. Their recent Food Drive benefited the Sharenet
Food Bank. HHH&C members helped, and the outdoor masked and gloved event was a lot
of fun and a great success. Again, thanks to the generous members of this community!
There are so many more people involved in good things in this area, too many to list here,
but thank you all for helping make this a special place to live!
If you or someone you know needs assistance, please contact our Hotline at 360-328-8170.
Lynne McGinn
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What Dennis Kommer can do in a few hours in the Hansville Greenway saves
trail volunteers days of toil, tangles, and thorns. It also saves two meadows that
provide homes for voles, field mice, and frogs and a pastoral view for people.
“There’s a lot more life living in the meadows than dragonflies,” says Howie
O’Brien, who’s in charge of projects for the Greenway Associa�on.
Dennis, who owns Dennis Kommer Excava�ng LLC, has volunteered for the past three
years to mow down the blackberries and other invasive plants that threaten to overtake
the 10-acre O�er Meadow located west of the Greenway entrance near the Hansville
Community Center ball field and the two-acre Bear Meadow located near the north end of
Buck Lake.
Finding the ideal �me to mow is tricky. Machines are too dangerous to run in the
meadows during fire season, and get stuck in the mud during the rainy season. Spring is
the �me for nes�ng. When Dennis is no�fied the �me is right, he climbs onto his excavator
with a flail mower and downs blackberry brambles, alder sprouts, and thistles while he
spares, with guidance, canary grass, Douglas spirea, and clumps of Salmonberry. Without
the mowing, the forest eventually would reclaim the former farmland.
The Trail Associa�on uses self-propelled mowers for smaller jobs on the Greenway, but
rented a tractor for the meadows un�l Dennis volunteered.
“We live here in Hansville,” says Beth Kommer, Dennis’s wife and partner. “Mowing the
meadows is our way to give back. It’s easy for us to do and we love to do it.”
Cynthia Taggart

Due to Covid-19 church services and mee�ngs are online for the �me being.
Please visit our website for the latest informa�on.
We meet at 10 am on Sunday mornings, and we would love to have you join us. Youths meet
on Fridays at 7 pm, from 6th grade to high school seniors. Adult men's and women's Bible
studies and home fellowships meet on a regular basis. Call the office at 360-638-2335 for
�mes and loca�ons or check out our website: www.hansvillechurch.org for more
informa�on. Office hours are 9:30 am-2:30 pm Tues.-Fri.
Carol Gates
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Wow! It is winter again. What a lost sailing season...
Coon Bay Sailing Club (CBSC) is a group of current, past, and future sailors... a club
without dues, rules, or officers. We meet to talk about our boats and boat projects,
upcoming sailboat events, and events and possibili�es we'd like to see. We welcome
novice to experienced sailors, whether or not you have a boat.
Normally, we would meet on the third Thursday of each month at the Dri�wood Key
Clubhouse at 7:00 pm. However, due to pandemic concerns the club has been 'in
hiatus' since last winter.
In the mean�me, some of the CBSC members have chosen to sa�sfy their need-forwind by purchasing and rigging radio controlled sailboats. They've made a group
purchase of a dozen Dragon Force 65 boats, and are making plans for holding 'rega�as'
in Coon Bay and Buck Lake. Keep an eye out for the "Hansville Model Yacht Club".
I'll con�nue to post status updates in the Hansville Log. Please watch for further news.
Thank you for your pa�ence and understanding. Please stay healthy so we can all go
sailing!
Geo. W. Lefler

We are back...sort of! Thanks to Super Secretary Brenda Oberto, NKPSA has entered
the modern era of virtual mee�ngs. We learned a lot from the October experiment
with Microso� Teams; mostly that it is way easier than most people thought! There is
no special code required. Just click on the link provided to Members in good standing
and you are in! Our next mee�ng will be November 11, 2020 at 7:00 pm. Log in to
catch up and win great prizes in the FREE raffle!
The Legacy Project con�nues to do great work on stream and shoreline restora�on
with egg boxes going into Hawks Hole Creek soon! For more informa�on, visit
NKPSALegacy.com.
For more informa�on, email NKPSAHansville@Gmail.com.
Don White
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Foot Care Nurse
Greater Hansville Community Center
CLINICS on TUESDAYS
Offered by Pam Lindgren, RN
For Appt: h�ps://myfootcarenurse.as.me/ghcc
Or Book by phone at 360-286-8403 Cost $35.00
“Home appointments available, Call for price.”

h�ps://www.myfootcarenurse.net
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